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C oherent dynam ics ofa ux qubit coupled to a harm onic oscillator
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In the em erging � eld of quantum com putation1

and quantum inform ation,superconducting devices are

prom ising candidates for the im plem entation of solid-

statequantum bitsorqubits.Single-qubitoperations2�6 ,

direct coupling between two qubits7�10 , and the real-

ization ofa quantum gate11 have been reported. How-

ever,com plex m anipulation ofentangled states � such

as the coupling of a two-level system to a quantum

harm onic oscillator,as dem onstrated in ion/atom -trap

experim ents12;13 orcavity quantum electrodynam ics14 �

hasyetto beachieved forsuperconducting devices.Here

we dem onstrate entanglem ent between a superconduct-

ing ux qubit(atwo-levelsystem )and asuperconducting

quantum interference device (SQ UID).The latter pro-

videsthem easurem entsystem fordetectingthequantum

states;itisalso an e� ective inductance that,in parallel

with an externalshunt capacitance,acts as a harm onic

oscillator. W e achieve generation and controlofthe en-

tangled stateby perform ing m icrowavespectroscopy and

detecting the resultant Rabioscillations ofthe coupled

system .

The device was realized by electron-beam lithogra-

phy and m etalevaporation. The qubit-SQ UID geom -

etry is shown in Fig.1a: a large loop interrupted by

two Josephson junctions (the SQ UID) is m erged with

thesm allerloop on theright-hand sidecom prising three

in-lineJosephson junctions(the ux qubit)15.By apply-

ing a perpendicular externalm agnetic � eld, the qubit

is biased around �0=2, where �0 = h=2e is the  ux

quantum . Previous spectroscopy16 and coherent tim e-

dom ain experim ents6 have shown that the  ux qubit is

a controllabletwo-levelsystem with ‘spin-up/spin-down’

states corresponding to persistent currents  owing in

‘clockwise/anticlockwise’directionsand coupled by tun-

neling.Hereweshow thata strongerqubit� SQ UID cou-

pling allowsusto investigate the coupled dynam icsofa

‘qubit� harm onicoscillator’system .

ThequbitHam iltonian isde� ned by thecharging and

Josephson energy of the qubit outer junctions (E C =

e2=2C and E J = hIC =4ewhereC and IC aretheircapac-

itance and criticalcurrent)16. In a two-leveltruncation,

theHam iltonian becom esH q=h = � ��z=2� � �x=2where

�z;x arethePaulim atricesin thespin-up/spin-down ba-

sis,� is the tunnelsplitting and � �= Ip�0(q � �)=h�

(Ip is the qubit m axim um persistent current and q is

the superconductor phase across the three junctions).

The resulting energy levelspacing represents the qubit

Larm orfrequency FL =
p
� 2 + �2.The SQ UID dynam -

ics is characterized by the Josephson inductance ofthe

junctions LJ � 80 pH,shunt capacitance Csh � 12 pF

(see Fig.1a) and self-inductances Lsl � 170 pH ofthe

SQ UID and shunt-lines.In ourexperim ents,theSQ UID

circuit behaves like a harm onic oscillator described by

H sq = h�p(a
ya+ 1=2),where2��p = 1=

p

(LJ + Lsl)Csh

iscalled theplasm a frequency and a (ay)istheplasm on

annihilation (creation) operator. Henceforth j�ni rep-

resents the state with the qubit in the ground(� = 0)

or excited (� = 1) level,and the oscillator on the nth

level(n = 0;1;2;:::). The corresponding leveldiagram

issketched in Fig.1b (inset).The coupling between the

qubitand the oscillatororiginatesfrom the currentdis-

tribution in the shared branches(Fig.1a)and givesrise

to an interaction Ham iltonian H q�sq = ��z(a+ ay)with

� � 0:2G Hzin ourdevice17 (theestim ated qubit-SQ UID

coupling isM � 20 pH).

M easurem entsare perform ed atT= 25 m K using low-

noise circuitry to m inim ize decoherence,relaxation and

therm alactivation. The system is� rstinitialized by al-

lowing it to relax to the j00i ground state. W ith suc-

cessive resonantm icrowave pulseswe achieve controlled

superposition of various j�ni states, as shown below.

The readout6 is perform ed by applying a short current

pulseIb (�30 ns)and by m onitoringwhethertheSQ UID

switchesto the � nite-voltage state. Afteraveraging ty{

pically 10000readouts,weobtain theprobabilityPsw (Ib)

which forproperly-chosen param etersisproportionalto

the excited state occupancy. In the following,we � rst

show the spectroscopy of the coupled qubit� oscillator

system and Rabi oscillations of the qubit. Next we

dem onstratecoherentdynam icsofthe coupled system .

W e perform ed spectroscopy of the coupled

qubit� oscillator system by applying a long (300 ns)

m icrowavepulsewith variousfrequenciesand m easuring

the SQ UID switching probability. Peaks and dips are

observed and theirresonantfrequenciesasa function of

� � = �ext� �0=2 are given in Fig.1b. W e obtain one

m anifold ofthreeresonancesspaced by �2:91 G Hz.This

frequency coincideswith thedesigned oscillatoreigenfre-

quency �p.In addition,weobservea spectroscopicpeak

or dip that depends only weakly on the m agnetic � eld

(circles in Fig. 1b). For lower m icrowave power,only

the qubit band (squares) rem ains visible. A num erical
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FIG .1: Q ubit� SQ UID device and spectroscopy a,Atom ic

force m icrograph of the SQ UID (large loop) m erged with

the ux qubit (the sm allest loop closed by three junctions);

the qubit to SQ UID area ratio is 0.37. Scale bar, 1�m .

The SQ UID (qubit) junctions have a criticalcurrent of4.2

(0.45) �A.The device is m ade of alum inium by two sym -

m etrically angled evaporationswith an oxidation step in be-

tween. The surrounding circuit shows alum inium shunt ca-

pacitorsand lines(in black)and gold quasiparticletraps
3
and

resistive leads (in grey). The m icrowave �eld is provided by

the shortcutofa coplanarwaveguide (M W line)and couples

inductively to the qubit. The current line (I) delivers the

readout pulses, and the switching event is detected on the

voltage line (V ).b,Resonantfrequenciesindicated by peaks

in the SQ UID switching probability when a long m icrowave

pulse excites the system before the readout pulse. D ata are

represented as a function of the external ux through the

qubit area away from the qubit sym m etry point. Inset,en-

ergy levelsofthequbit� oscillatorsystem forsom e given bias

point. The blue and red sidebands are shown by down-and

up-triangles, respectively; continuous lines are obtained by

adding 2:96 G Hz and � 2:90 G Hz,respectively,to the central

continuousline (num erical�t).These valuesare close to the

oscillatorresonance �p at2.91 G Hz (solid circles)and we at-

tributethesm alldi�erencesto theslightdependenceof�p on

qubit state. c,The plasm a resonance (circles) and the dis-

tancesbetween the qubitpeak (here FL = 6:4 G Hz)and the

red/blue (up/down triangles) sidebands as a function ofan

o�set current Iboff through the SQ UID .The data are close

to each other and agree wellwith the theoreticalprediction

for�p versuso�setcurrent(dashed line).

FIG .2: Rabioscillations at the qubit sym m etry point � =

5:9 G Hz. a,Switching probability as a function ofthe m i-

crowavepulselength forthreem icrowavenom inalpowers;de-

cay tim esareoftheorderof25 ns.ForA = 8 dBm ,bi-m odal

beatingsare visible(thecorresponding frequenciesare shown

by the �lled squares in b). b,Rabifrequency,obtained by

fastFouriertransform ation ofthe corresponding oscillations,

versusm icrowave am plitude.In theweak driving regim e,the

lineardependence isin agreem entwith estim ationsbased on

sam ple design. A �rst splitting appears when the Rabifre-

quency is � �p. In the strong driving regim e,the power in-

dependentLarm or precession at frequency � gives rise to a

second splitting. c,This last aspect is obtained in num er-

icalsim ulations where the m icrowave driving is represented

by a term (1=2)hF1 cos(�t) and a sm alldeviation from the

sym m etry point(100 M Hz)isintroduced in the strong driv-

ing regim e (the thick line indicates the m ain Fourierpeaks).

Radiativeshifts20 athigh m icrowavepowercould accountfor

such a shiftin the experim ent.

� t(continuousline)ofthisband leadsto EJ = 225 G Hz,

E C = 7:3 G Hz, and ratio of area of qubit junctions

� = 0:76 (� = 5:9 G Hz,Ip = 275 nA).The appearance

ofthe m anifold instead ofa single resonance is due to

the qubitcoupling with the oscillatorm ode �p(ref. 18).

Sim ilarly to atom ic physics, we call the j00i to j11i

(j01i to j10i) transitions the blue (red) sidebands (see

the ladder energy diagram ofthe j�nistates in Fig.1b

inset). W e note that near the qubit sym m etry point,

the closeness of the oscillator resonance and the red

sideband,visibleowing to a sm alltherm aloccupation of

the j01i state,is purely accidental. To verify that the

oscillator involved is indeed the SQ UID plasm a m ode,

we repeated the above m easurem entsin the presence of

an o� set bias currentIboff which decreasesthe plasm a

frequency following19 �p(1 � (Iboff=Ic)
2)1=4, where Ic

is the SQ UID critical current (4.2 A). The data in

Fig.1c show the distance between the qubit peak for
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FIG .3:G eneration and controlofentangled states.a,Spec-

troscopic characterization of the energy levels (see Fig. 1b

inset)aftera �(upperscan)and a 2�(lowerscan)Rabipulse

on thequbittransition.In theupperscan,thesystem is�rst

excited to j10ifrom which itdecaystowardsthe j01iexcited

state (red sideband at3.58 G Hz)ortowardsthe j00iground

state (FL = 6:48 G Hz). In the lower scan,the system is ro-

tated back to theinitialstatej00iwherefrom itisexcited into

thej10iorj11istates(see,in dashed,thebluesideband peak

at9.48 G Hzfor13 dB m orepower).b,Coupled Rabioscilla-

tions: the blue sideband is excited and the switching proba-

bility isrecorded asa function ofthepulselength fordi�erent

m icrowavepowers(plotsareshifted vertically forclarity).For

large m icrowave powers,the resonance peak ofthe blue side-

band is shifted to 9.15 G Hz. W hen detuning the m icrowave

excitation away from resonance,theRabioscillationsbecom e

faster(bottom fourcurves).Theseoscillationsaresuppressed

by preparing the system in the j10istate with a � pulse and

revived after a 2� pulse (top two curvesin Fig. 3b)c,Cou-

pled Rabioscillations:aftera � pulseon thequbitresonance

(j00i ! j10i) we excite the red sideband at 3.58 G Hz. The

switching probability showscoherentoscillationsbetween the

statesj10iand j01i,atvariousm icrowave powers(thecurves

are shifted vertically for clarity). The decay tim e ofthe co-

herentoscillationsin a,b is�3 ns.

FL = 6:4 G Hz and the blue/red sidebands (down/up

triangles) that decreases together with the oscillator

resonance(circles).

To realize quantum operations on the qubit only,we

apply a resonantm icrowavepulsewith frequency Fm w =

FL . The operation isperform ed atthe qubitsym m etry

point q = � where FL = � . In Fig. 2a,the SQ UID

switching probability is plotted against the m icrowave

pulse length for three m icrowave powerlevels. The ob-

FIG .4: O scillator relaxation tim e. a,Rabioscillations be-

tween the j01i and j10i states (during pulse 2 in the inset)

obtained after applying a �rst pulse (1) in resonance with

the oscillator transition. Here,the intervalbetween the two

pulses is 1 ns. The continuous line represents a �t using an

exponentially decayingsinusoidaloscillation plusan exponen-

tialdecay ofthe background (due to the relaxation into the

ground state). The oscillation’s decay tim e is �coh = 2:9 ns,

whereasthe background decay tim e is� 4 ns.b,The am pli-

tudeofRabioscillationsasa function oftheintervalbetween

thetwo pulses(theverticalbarsrepresentstandard errorbars

estim ated from the�ttingprocedure,seea).O wing to theos-

cillator relaxation,the am plitude decays in �rel � 6 ns (the

continuousline representsan exponential�t).

served Rabioscillations decay within � 30 ns. Rem ark-

ably,we can reach Rabifrequencies com parable to the

Larm orfrequency (up to 6.6 G Hz).Using Fouriertrans-

form ation,weextracttheRabifrequency asafunction of

the m icrowaveam plitude (Fig.2b).In the weak driving

regim e,the Rabifrequency increases linearly with the

m icrowavepower,asexpected6. Nearthe oscillatorres-

onance�p,weseetwo frequenciesin thespectrum ,a be-

haviourwhich isprobably caused by thequbit� oscillator

coupling. At even higher m icrowave powers,the spec-

trum exhibits again a second frequency com ponent at

� . A qualitatively sim ilar behaviour is also obtained

in num ericalsim ulations(see Fig.2c)when we consider

thequbitdriven by an additionalterm (1=2)hF1 cos(� t)

in H q (F1 and � are the m icrowave am plitude and fre-

quency,respectively).

W e now turn to the conditional dynam ics resulting

from the qubit� oscillator coupling. W e � rst determ ine

the blue and red sideband resonantfrequenciesby spec-

troscopic m eans using a two-pulse sequence (Fig. 3a).

Thequbitisprepared in theexcited stateby a � pulseat

theLarm orfrequency.A second pulse(18 ns)ofvariable

frequency induces resonant qubit de-excitation (dips in

Fig.3a top trace)m arkingthered sideband and theLar-

m orfrequency. Sim ilarly,after a 2� pulse which places

the qubitin itsground state,we search forresonantex-

citations(peaksin Fig.3a bottom trace)thatm ark the

Larm orfrequency and the blue sideband. No resonance

is seen on the red sideband,showing that the oscillator

isin itsground statewith a largeprobability.Notethat

in orderto excitetheblue sideband,wehaveto increase

them icrowavepowerby atleast10 dB,probably dueto
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less e� ective m icrowave transm ission in the 8 � 9 G Hz

range (note also the absence of spectroscopy peaks in

this frequency range in Fig. 1b). At high m icrowave

powers,we observe radiative shifts20 ofthe resonances.

W e now exploit these resonances to study the dynam -

ics ofthe coupled system by applying pulses ofvarying

length. In Fig.3b,Rabioscillations are shown for the

j00i to j11i transition. W hen the m icrowave frequency

isdetuned from resonance,the Rabioscillationsare ac-

celerated (bottom fourcurves,to be com pared with the

� fth curve). Aftera � pulse which preparesthe system

in the j10i state,these oscillations are suppressed (sec-

ond curvein Fig.3b).Aftera 2� pulsethey arerevived

(� rstcurve in Fig.3b). In the case ofFig.3c,the qubit

is� rstexcited onto thej10istateby a � pulseand a sec-

ond pulse in resonance with the red sideband transition

drivesthe system between the j10iand j01istates.The

Rabifrequency depends linearly on the m icrowave am -

plitude,with a sm allerslopecom pared to thebarequbit

driving. During the tim e evolution ofthe coupled Rabi

oscillationsshown in Figs.3b and 3c,the qubitand the

oscillatorexperiencea tim e-dependententanglem ent,al-

though the presentdata do notperm itusto quantify it

to a su� cientdegreeofcon� dence.

The sideband RabioscillationsofFig.3 show a short

coherencetim e(�3 ns)which weattributem ostly to the

oscillator relaxation. To determ ine its relaxation tim e,

we perform ed the following experim ent.First,we excite

theoscillatorwith aresonantlow powerm icrowavepulse.

Aftera variabledelay � t,during which theoscillatorre-

laxestowardsn = 0,westartrecording Rabioscillations

on thered sideband transition (seeFig.4afor� t= 1ns).

The decay ofthe oscillation am plitude as a function of

� tcorrespondsto an oscillatorrelaxation tim e of�6 ns

(Fig.4b),consistent with a quality factor of100� 150

estim ated from the width ofthe �p resonance. The ex-

ponential� t(continuousline in Fig.4b)showsan o� set

of� 4% due to therm ale� ects. To estim ate the higher

bound ofthe sam ple tem perature,we considerthatthe

visibility ofthe oscillationspresented here (Figs.2-4)is

setby thedetection e� ciency and notby thestateprepa-

ration.W hen related tothem axim um signalofthequbit

Rabioscillationsof� 40% ,the 4% -o� setcorrespondsto

�10% therm aloccupation ofoscillatorexcited states(an

e� ective tem perature of�60 m K ).Consistently,we also

observe low-am plitude red sideband oscillationswithout

prelim inary m icrowaveexcitation ofthe oscillator.

W e have dem onstrated coherent dynam ics of a cou-

pled superconducting two-levelplus harm onic oscillator

system ,im plying thatthetwo subsystem sareentangled.

Increasing thecoupling strength and theoscillatorrelax-

ation tim eshould allow usto quantify theentanglem ent,

aswellasto study non-classicalstatesofthe oscillator.

O ur results provide strong indications that solid-state

quantum devicescould in future be used aselem entsfor

the m anipulation ofquantum inform ation.
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